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I 
A STUDY OF THE EFF1'RC'r OF V ISU L DF.Fg CTS 
Off READING ACHIEVEHr.~Wr I N A 8 1 MPLE OF 
Ni tiE1'Y- EIGHT CHI LDREN IN G ADE SIX 
CEAP'l'ER I 
UZTHODUC'ri ON 
The Problem:-
Tho pr oblem of' this thesis is to s tudy ·the effec t of 
visual defects on roa<l.ng achievemen t in grade six . 
As a result of the findin!js of t his study it is hoped to 
do tormlne : 
1 . 't hot k~nds of vlsual def'octs #U'o found 
in olom ntnry so bool children? 
2 . Wh t offec t v~sual def~:_, cts have upon 
school a ch1e vomont? 
a . Reading ac hievemen t? 
1 . Para£c,ra ~:h comprehens ion? 
b . Langua,::;e achievement ? 
c . Spell ing achievement? 
l Wright stone has said, " Of all the physical factors , 
1e recogni ze v i s ion and hoarlng as those whi ch most vit lly 
aff o c t He reading program" . 
'hon ~e consider reading as " the Inter pretation of 
prlntod o mbols" , do.fin ito Ol"'lptasls l s plac ed on the work of 
t he bra .i.n . T.e i mpress ions tbat convoy maanlng s to us 
1. J . ~a ·ne ~rl ~ · ts t one , " Deter mining Head l ness ror 
Readlng" , Bullo t .Ln of Bur eau of Hef ronco , Hos earch , and 
Statiutics , No . 6, Bo · rd of Education o:r City of Ne.v York, 
p . 15 , Septembcr-1~4 3 . 
come s t hroug h t he visual mechanism accord ing to Robinson . l 
•? She- states that some people ma intain that visual disturbances 
are c hiefly responsible for readl1g difficulties while others 
maintain the opposite . Othe rs believe that visual troubles 
are one of the many factors which may influence reading while 
a few s ugges t that poor reading a n d visual di sturbances may 
have a co~~on cause . All a g ree that vi sion should be con -
s idered in the individual diagnosis of poor readers . 
Betts 3 has called atten tion to the fact t hat no universal 
definition of reading disability has been s e t up . S ome writers 
consider the child that is a half g rade retarded the reading 
·problem. Others would say t hat two or t hree grades of retarda -
tion signifie s the reading disabil ity case . 
He has also mentioned differences in methods of measuring 
visuAl e f ficien c y . Some finding s are based on research done 
by educators with tests meant only to screen out visual 
oroblems --others by t h ose pers ons trained only in visual 
~ . 
di a gnosis . There is 11 ttle unifor ·ni ty even a mong trained 
refra.ctionists. 
1 . H. M. Robinson, Why Pup ils Fail in Reading Chicag o: 
University of Chicag o Press , 1 946., p . 1 . 
2 . Ibid ., p . 1 . 
3 . E. A. Betts , " Vis ual Ai ds in Remedial Readinz " , 
Educational Screen XV 108-llO, · April 1936 . 
2 
Park1 s tates that accor•din to conservative est ~ t e s 
abou t 15 percent of the s chool popul ation has s ome degree of 
dyslexib . It varies with the s tandard of the school and t a 
oprortuni tios of the homo . 
Eamo s 2 compa r ed cno t housand rt-HH.lin.::; fail u.re s wit 1 fi ve 
hundrod opbtbalm:olos i c cases and one- hundred fifty unsoloct d 
ch ldren all of school a ge . He report s t hut hypermetropia , 
exophoria at read _ng di stance , rotorded s peed of word reco£ni · 
tion , and I . ' ' s below 90 occurred more .frequen tl y amon.~ poor 
readers , a l though t!1e median amount wa s not appr e c iably reatcr 
:tn ono ot t ho 1t r oups t han the other . 
Jos l in3 feels the. t .r•eading di sab i l 1 t y 1 s one of our 
foremost probl ems ~hen we consider that a chl ld of avern :; e or 
ev en s uperi.or intell i gence may b e unab le to road nor f:Ll • 
She says that the condttion has often been mistaken for 
dullnes s a.nu t he pupil pusi·1ed into an occ upn tion not roq .. rin .:... 
intelligence . Sbe fee ls th - t as read n~ is pr e s ent throug h 
v i s ual channels , it stands to reason that roadlng w111 be 
hindered if the v i sual system is defective . 
1 . George Park , "Road1ns Difficulties from the Opht almi o 
Point o ·· Vio 11 , Americ an Jour•nal of Optha. l mo l or;y , 31 : 30 , 
J anuary , 1 94'"' . 
2 . Thomas H • .r~~u:1•3S , ' 'C o :;-·,paris on of :U.ye Con i t ions .A.t .ong 
1 , 000 Re ding Fatluroa , 500 Op th~1rn1c Patients , and 150 
Una l e cted Chilarcn" , American J ournal of Optha lmoloe; ~ , 
'"1 :716- '/1'1 , J Lme , 1948 . 
3 . E. . s . J osli1 , "Phys ical Factor s in Readinf3" , Col u."nbi a 
2£!~metris t , 24 : 5 , Febru ry , 1950 . 
3 
·.:: itty1 ha s publ isLed un analysis of tha characteristics 
of one h<m<..lred very poor r eader s from hi ~:· h s c hools . Scores on 
s i l en t reading testa di sclosed low LOneral st~tus . Ten t ypG s 
of f aulty habit s are s o t forth . Phy slcal condi tions note · : 
Genernllj poor phys 13al conditi on 
Left- handedness 
Defect ive hea r ing 
te feels t ha t it i s fallacious t o i nfe r that corroctin~ defec -
tivo v i s i on would have provided t he cure for poor re. d:i.ng . 
He 2 states that each student hnd a comb ina tion of r eading 
diffi cultie s . 
Lack of interest ln reading 
Ind~fference 
Dial i'~e 
Bmotlonol . n ladjustment 
Probl0ms or confl.~.ct at ho .... e 
Derens and Enos 3 state t hu t t boi r experience indica t es . / 
thu t e ye cond tiona are no ·t usually the primary cause of 
read n,'.; 'i sabilit y . Ocular d ffl cul tios can lnterfertt ~-th t he 
comfor table use of t -~.e eyes but also a hand:!. cap in r oad n.,. can 
•. odern Education, Boston : 
D. 
2 . Ibid ., p . 190 . 
3 . Conrad Berens , and ~~arjo 1e Enos , " Oculnr Fac tors in 
Rea dlng Disab i lities" , American J ournal o:!' Orthops ychiatry , 
XV II : 397 - 403 , July , 1937 . 
4 
c a use tb.em to read more slowly . Th ey s a y tha t a comp l e te 
optha lmolo~ical examina t i on is desirable ror those wi t h rea ding 
difficulty . It is i mperative when the patient is not mak ing 
satisfactory prog ress in reading . 
Jack son and Schye l made a compa rison of vision wi t h 
reading sc ore s of 9 t h grade pupil s . Vision , as meas ured by the 
Snellen Chart was considered defectiv e i f i t wa s 20/ 30 or 
p oore r . The se re sults were c ompar ed wlth res ults on Ku hl man-
Anderson Intelli ··rence Test and The New S tanford Reading •r est . 
The mental ability a nd reading sc ore medians were slightly 
hi ; her for pupils with defect ive v i sion. 
Type of Vision Number Median Reading Median I Q 
Score Score 
Norma l 462 7 . 793 94 . 205 
Defec tive 178 7. 900 94 . 370 
All 640 7 . 830 94 . 225 
They2 f eel that pupils wh o have deJ'ective vis ion and wh o 
do n ot wear c orrective len s e s or p up ils whose s i ght can not b e 
cor rec te d generally try t o normalize t heir v i s ion by one of 
a number of a dJustments . Increased reading ability may be 
g ained with e yestrain , unnecessary alertnes s , a nd r e s ult ing 
anxiety . 
Vi s ua l ac ui t y refers to s harpne ss or k eenness or vi s ion 
as me a sured by a s tandard mark at a s tandurd di s tance . 
1 . Thomas Jac k s on and Vir 3in la Schye , " A Comparison or 
Vision with Readln ··.- Scores of 9 t h Grade Pup ils" , El ementar y 
Sc h ool Jo 1rnal , XLVI : 33 , Sep t embe r , 194 5 . 
g. J~cks gn _and o=S chy~ ,_ opL clt ._ p . 34 . 
5 
l Es.me . stuaio one hundred f'otwt en r n ins disability c ses 
end one h~1.dre .d no 
st t s~ictLly roli ble tiiffe~enee :!.n th euity of the two 
groups. J:" 2 fool .. that 1nadequ te vi.:o'l.t 1 aeu.ity_ is not a 
tr•oquent ca.u e of i.,O din . .;; di snbili tr. She doe believe t h t 
ofec' .s fl. 1 neu: ty nd blurrino:.ls y 1n.terf re ·ith le rn ·n 
to re d . 
Rcfr ct1ve r~~ors res 1lt h~n. ray or light entering tho 
i l ~ 1 J 1 3 t t th 1 1 e .as a ·c.o convo:c•g prop l ... y , os .n s a . s · 1 m op , 
I 
or :ne::r s1 <-~hte d.'l s ·· , n · y 
II 
It 1 · more 
! pr•ev 1 - :1. 
s ight a:.. , Hil 
the highly oduo ted . Hypo • tropia , or :rar-
oi'ton i'f et readlnt~ • E a 4 rep rts hat 
~ onerates I a r- c·tol"' in poor roadinr.; by co.usina 
1 
'I I, 
fo.t :t.q~ ihic~ is rollo ed b 1thel') blur•red vision r i co o ' 
., ran.;-ns f l-. frontnl p 1n. !I 
n u a an vomitin • d ow .nd mediu.l'tl ·rndea · re moro trouble .. 
1 so 1e eca. 1. e rather un .... uccos ful. munculal' eo' pan .ut i on Ctln b 
mad • chool tests ordinarily p e out only the hi ""her dt;t,~oa 
. ., Tho s H. Emn.cs 1 nA Compax•i son of t h Oeular Char cte:r 
!sties of Un .... CJleoted and R . clln ..:~ D:.aabil ·.ty G:rou · s ' 1 J ou nal 
J of Edue t·1 on -1 F.osOfll"Ch• . XX.\1' : 211-215 , Hare , 19,32., · 
2 , rr!arion r-tonroo . Children~ Cannot Lea~n to Read• 
Chicago: un~ orsi ty of 6.:ltc 0 0 Pres , 19321. ~ • So .• 
) ,. i... . s . Jos-1n. n A R vi ~ of Hcoeurc on !isual ! lad-just ments ae a Ca e of Reading Dis bil!ty" , Col~nbia 
O.pto .. letri t , 23 : 7 , Decomhcr 1 191t-9. 
cap 
Educ 
Phy ic 1 Handi -
n, Journal .Qf. 
I 
I 
I 
6 
Farr is 1 found as a result of hi s s tud y that pupils wi th 
n orma l eyes ha ve 97 c h a n ces in 1 00 t o make r.• reater gains in 
r eading t han do pupil s a f fected with vary ing degree s of 
hypero_ ia . A g reater s train on the nervous system i s required 
to a djus t hyperop ic eyes . 
Pa rk2 reports a study ma de of 133 r ead ing cas es . Th e 
r e s u lts s howed t ha t : 
75~--had n ormal vis ion 
20%--h a d s ub- n ormal vision in both e y e s 
5%--had sub - norma l vision in one eye 
·He found twi c e as many hyperop i c cases as myopic cases . 
Kephart3 reported that screening tests done on 574 p upils 
from graa e s one throug h twelve s h owed h i gh incidence of 
hyperop ia i n early grades, t hen a mar ked de c rea se from grad e 
to g ra de until at a bout the fifth g rade myopia became mor e 
preva lent . He attributes the chsng e t o s chool e xperience . 
Ea mes4 made a s tudy of t he speed of visual perc eption of 
c hi l dren between the a g e s of five and seven teen who were 
1 . L . P . Farr is , "Vi s ual Defe cts a s Fa c tors Influen cing 
Ac h ievement in Reading " , J ournal o f Experimental Education, 
5 : 59 , September , 1936 . 
2 . Georg e Park , i b id p . 30 . 
3 . Newe l l c. Kep hart , "Visual Chang e s in Children 
Associa te d with Sc hool Experience", American J ournal of 
Optometry , 27 : 1 95- 1 99 , April , 1950 . 
4 . Th oma s H. Eame s , " Ef f ect of Glasses on the S pe ed of 
Vis ual Percep t i on of Obj ec ts and Words ", J ournal of Educational 
Research , 42 : 53~ , Marc h , 1949. 
7 
wearln ~lasses to correct refract ive errors . The ~peed of 
perception of both obj ects and orcts was studi a . 'l'he ros ul t s 
w1 t h and ·,·.1 thout .!..,. lasses 1ere s t udlod . He1 found : 
1 . Correct on of r ef r a c t ive error by se of 
glasses produces an increase in the s peed 
of bot h object and word percep tion in an 
appreciable percen tage of casas . 
2 . The hi;her ref ractive error the more fre -
q uen tly does incremen t ln these s peeds 
follow correction by the use of g lasses . 
3 . The use of ~la sses for correct ~ on of 
refractive error t ends to result ln incre-
ments in the speed of word perce .. t lon 1n a 
lar~ · r porcent ge of cases t ban in the s peed 
of ob ject perception . 
4 . The correction of lower dogrees of hyp~r­
~etro ia t han of rnyo ia tan s to produce 
incr ement in a larger percentage of cosos 
per d1optr•c lava l . 
5 . Gla ses some t l~os retard the spoo · s of 
object and of ord perce ption . Such cases 
are usually cont' ineu to lm er l ovols of 
both £; l 1 0Ups but occ ur at somewt:a t h1 ~;her 
dioptric degrees mony myopi c children . 
1 . Thomas f . Eaces , or . c l t . p . 539 . 
8 
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The ability to direct both eyes on the s ame object at 
the same time so tha t a sing le i mpression is obtained is 
referred to as binocular co-ordination. It is believed that 
this cond ition is due to a lack of muscle balance. A c h ild 
with exophoria has to work hard to keep eyes conver0 ing . 
Dr. Eame sl has found a g reater deg ree of exophoria at reading 
distan ce among disability cases. Confus ion results as t h e 
c hild tire s. 
Farri s 2 has found that pupils with mono,cular vis l on 1ake 
prog re ss in reading a·uperior to t hose n ot having correct 
co-ordination of both eyes . 
Park3 reports that t he cond ition can be a hindran ce, 
causing a predis position to fati g ue and lack of interest in 
readin~ a n d in other tasks near a t hand. 
4 
Witty and Kope l have sa id that muscle imbalances may 
aff ect t h e psycho-physiolog ical functions involving proper 
fusion of i ma ges p erceived. The efficiency of eye mov ements 
ma y be affected. This type of defec t must be considered as 
one which may seriously a ffe ct reading . 
1. Th omas H. Eames , ttcomparison of Eye Condit ions Among 
1,000 Readln~ Failures, 500 Opthalmic Patients, a nd 150 
Un selected Children", Americ a n Journ al of Opthalmology , 
31 :717, J une, 1948. 
2. Farris, op . cit . p . 59 . 
3 . Georg e G. Park , op . cit. p . 31 . 
4 . Paul Vltty and D. Kop e l, " S t udies of Eye- ttuscle 
I mbalance and Poor Fusion in Reading Disabili ty", Journal of 
Educat ional Ps ychology , XXVIII:222- 230, 1 93 6 . 
9 
-].-
1 Fusional insuf'fie1encies sometimes result in reading 
I 
-d ff'1 cult1c s . These deficicncea are more troublesome at 
rea.ding di tanco and are a~gravated by fatigue. Thirty- five 
percent of 114 children having ~due tional difr1cult1ee proved 
to have fusion trouble states Eamee.1 He believes that 18 
percent of the gen ral _popul ti n has the s e troubl • 
In reading the eyes must fixate and t e in tori 1 on 
!both sides of the fixat..;.on . Parkins2 statee tn ·t fixation• 
bility can h nd!eap pupil over 50 p rc nt in . tt 1n-ng 
e.cade . c kno led e . He feels that i'Lation bility is one of 
~ j the most h . por t nt skills. Park"' :reports that not more t han 
1
13 percent of ro ding disability casos show any tendency to 
fix~to ltern toly or to suppress one i mage. 
Tinker4 believes t a t p use duration , fixation .fi~oquene 
together w t h re""ulti perception ti1 o is fe.il•ly val1 
!measure of roading proficiency. 
J----
11 1 . Tl omas i . Eames, "Improvernent of School Eye Testing" 1 
Eduoati.on , XLI : pl SB , September , 193.5. / 
'I 2 . George A. PfU"l(ina , nThe Din osis and Elimin tion of I Visual Handicaps Prevc:n.t in Effie ent Reading" , Rutlan 1 Vermont , Tuttle Pub . Co. , 194.1 1 p , 12.-. 
3. George G. P!U*k, op , cit . P• 31. 
I 4· !-1ilos A. Tinker I n ''ixat:ton Pause Duration Dur1n3 I Reading" , JournaJ .. .Qf Educational Rase rch, r~IV :4 76•4 77 1 
' February, 19.51~ · 
:10 
~-~~--:~======~==~~========~~======================~======= 
" 
Eames1 has studied 100 reading failures and 100 sucyessful 
readers with ocular complaints. The average age of the poor 
readers was ten, and of the ot~er~ , twelve . 80 perc~nt of the 
poor readers were boys. The criterion of amblyopia was visual ~ ' ' ' I 
acuity of less than 20/20 in either or both eyes .. without 
demonstrable lesion.;.hnproved by lenses. He2 found greater 
, incidence of amblyopia among the poor readers. There was a 
I 
"greater average amount in the left eye onf'Y• The average amount 
il in right eye only and in both eyes was the same for each group . 
Aniseikonia refers to a condition marked by differences 
1in sizo and shape of ocular images. Dearborn and Gomfort3 
'have suggested a possible relationship between the degree of 
a.'rl.iseikonia and reading abili t .y. 
I 
11 In 1938, Dearborn and Anderson4 compared 100 cases of 
I seriously retarded pupils and lOO others selected at random . 
I 
They reported that 51 percent of the poor readers had a signif-
licant amount of aniseikonia in compar ison with only 23 percent 
of the other children. Such a condi tion combined with emot.i onal!l 
I 
I 1. Thomas H. Eames , "Amblyopia in Cases of Reading 
Failures" , American J"ournal of Opthalmology , 27: 1371.!-• 
'1-December - 1944 - -
' ' . 
II Thomas H. Eames, op . ci t. P • 1375. 
'I 
I 
3. w .. F . Dearborn and :F\,. D. Comfort , "Differences in t he 
'Size and Shape of Ocular Images as Related to Defect s in 
Reading" , Elementary .English Review ,- XII :l31-132t 193.5. 
4. ~Jal ter F . Dearborn and Irving Anderson, 11 Aniseikonia 
As Related to Disability in Reading" , Journal .2£ Experimental 
Psychology, 23: 5.59.-577., December 1938 • 
I 
tnb111ty and lo dev lopmont 1n visual disorlmin tion wo1.ld 
und ubt dly 1 · d to confu _ on in uord r cogn1.tion n 
r t ard tion l n r ading . 
E 1 to stud. d d projection t ehi tosoo1:1 u 
th, visu 1 p rc tion f 254 r ad ng f l lur o nd 75 chilur~n 
who e re p s ing - tl 11 subj cts . · 1\h ..... spa d or ob j et .r co_ 1-
tion "as th t1 for both groups but th peed of •ord r co -
n1 tion w s .,.uch slow r among read1 ne failure ·• ~rh r . w a 
. 32 correl tion b tw en Sn llen V1v ual acuity aaur m nts nd 
the ep ed ot picture r cognition and . h.6 carr 1 tion bctw 
asur mont and s . · d of word 
r- eok-n1tion . 2 
"11 on3 •·reports th t letter perception abili tie ar 
c lo l y r e l , t Ci t t e beginning r ading progr ss t na:.fl ny 
otho:r t t d.J,.od . If slow dev lopment o·f ey readine or 1st • 
1 t would. b c m . a. d.etin1 t det rrent t o reading re din , .n 
\ 
b .e u of dul t cr.1 tlcisms th& child woul d b uo et . ~( r vot.t .. -
n ss , 1rrit bility. r ntmen.t , and b hQvior prt')'bleme would 
res ult. 
1. · Thorn H. ~s , n'l'he Sp ed. of Ob ject Reco nition nd 
or Word Heeognition in Grc. ups ot P s in_.. an · Failing Pupil , 
iournal o£ Eduo t1on 1 P~zch los11 38 :119-122 , ebr u · , l 17. 
· 2 . to _,aa ,f. ,rune , ibid . pp . ll9-122 . 
3 • . Fr _nk T . \1lson, " .arly Ach1 v .ment in~ di g', 
Eleme.ntar;y: Sci oo l Journ .1 . 42: 609- 615. Apr il , 1942 . 
=- - -==- ··-=== 
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Edson ,- Bond , and Cookl studied 188 fourth gr ade pupi l s to 
determine whether there was a rela tionship between 10 measures 
of silent reading skills and 13 tests of visual charac t eristics . 
No evidence was found to support· tlle op inion that achievement 
in reading is l i mited by vision. Dearborn and Levere t t 2 say 
that reading i s a complex function affected by many things . 
Visual defect does not necessari ly lead to deficient reading 
neither does good vision alway s result in good reading ability . 
Vision is only one of many factors whi ch influence the develop-
ment of reading . 
Betts3 states that approximately 90 percent of non-re ader s 
1 and severely retarded readers have b een found to require 
medical attention before pedagogical help. Dearborn and 
Leverett4 say that the evaluation of the import ance of a g iven 
visual deficiency r equire careful anal ys is of the i ndiv i dual 
case. 
1. William H. Edson, Guy L. Bond , and Walter w. Cook , 
nRelationships Between Visual Characteristics and Specific 
Silent~ Reading Abilities", Journal of Educational Research, 
46:451-457, February, 1953. --
2. Walter F. Dearborn, and Hollis M. Leverett, ••visual 
Defects and Reading", Journal of Experimental Education, 
XIII:l20-121, March, 1945. -
3. Emmett A. Betts, ''A Physiological Approach to the 
Analysis of Reading Disabilities", Educational Research 
Bulletin, XIII:l34-140, 163-172, 1934. 
4. Walter F. Dearborn, and Hollis M. Leverett, ibid. 
P• 120-121. 
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Stone1 feels that the teacher \'sho knows about t hese di:ffi -
c ulties is likely to xerc ise a greater degree of pati nee nd 
to proce d more intelligently than the teacher who is i gnorant 
of them. Ho reels the.t practically all of these readers can 
be brought up t o m-ntal age in r~ading with s killful teac h ng 
and proper daptation of procedure and materials t o the chi~d 'E: 
needs . 
1 . Clarence R. Stone , Pro0 ress in Primary Readin_s , 
St. Louis ~Jebster Publishing Co ., 1950." 
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Despite the previous research the problem is to 
study the effect of visual defects on reading achieve-
ment in grade six. An analysis or the r~sulte of the 
study should determine : 
1 . Whether there is a difference in the educa-
t ional achievement of childt•en with visual 
defects and those with normal vision . 
a . Of boys with v1s uel defe cts and t hose 
with normal v ision. 
b . Of girls with visual defects ~~d t hose 
wi th normal vis ion . 
2 . Whether there is a. difference in t he 
r eading achievement of children with visual 
defects and those with .normal vision. 
a . Of boys with visual defects and those 
with normal vision . 
b . or girls with vis ual defects and t hose 
with normal vision . 
3. Whether there is a difference in the 
reading ·paragraph compr ehension of 
children with visual defects and t hose with 
normal vision. 
a . or boys with visual defects and t hose 
wi th normal vis lon. 
b . Of girls with visual defects and those 
with normal vision . 
--=- -- - ~~- -
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4. Whether there is a difference in the 
reading vocabulary of children with visual 
defects ~nd those with normal vision. 
a . or boys with visual defects and those 
with normal vis ion . 
b. Of girls with visual defects and those 
with normal vision. 
5. Whether there is a d ifference in the langu-
age achievement of chi~dren with visual 
d~fects and those with normal vision. 
a. Of boys with visual defects and those 
with normal vis ion . 
b. Of girls with vis ual defec ts and those 
wi th normal vision. 
6. Whe ther there is a difference in the spell-
ing achievement of children with visual dif-
ficulties and those with normal vision. 
a . Of boys with visual defects and those 
with normal vision. 
b. Of girls with visual defects and those 
with normal vis i on. 
7. lflhether there is a difference in the Educa-
tional Achievement of 25 children with high 
I. Q. and visual defects and 25 children with 
high I . Q. and normal vision. 
:t7 
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8 e Whether there ! s a d i fference in the Educa-
tional Achievement of 25 children with low 
I . Q. and visual defects and 25 children 
with low I . Q. and normal vis ion. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDUHE OF INVESTIGATION 
Preliminary Considerations:-
II II This study required standard test scores and other 
j' information concerning at least sixty children. A school 
system with sufficient data was needed to carry out this 
study. The city of Portland, Maine was found to have a well 
organized testing department with complete records of test 
results. Data were made available for this study. 
I 
II 
I 
Selection of Pupilsz 
Pupils in the city 's twelve elementary schools containing 
sixth grades were selected for t his study because both the 
Pintner General Ability Test (Inter. A) and a Metropolitan 
Achievement Test are given in the sixth grade each year. In 
the files were separate record shee ts for each class on which 
were recorded the names, sex, chronological age, mental age, 
I. Q., and achievement scores in the following subjects: 
reading, arithmetic, English, and spelling. Reading paragr aph 
comprehension and reading vocabulary scores as well as com-
posite reading scores were available. The grade equivalent 
of each score was listed. 
The Snellen Test is given each year in the Portland 
schools under uniform conditions. Results of vision test 
were secured from the school records. 
'I 
The Sne llen Chart , or modifications of it, has become a 
., standard for measurin0 visual acuity in doctors ' offices . 
' schools , -nd i ndu~tries . 
The l etters are square, each l e t t er subt.ending an angle 
' of 5' at t h e di stance to be read. The square :ls five time s 
t h e t h :i.ckne ss of t he line s of the letter" The width of each 
f 
l e tter subt ends an ane;le of 1 •· 
Findings are usually expr es sed by a fraction in which the 
· numerat or indicates the distance of the subject from the 
t arget and the denominator :tndlcates the distan~e at whi ch 
t a.l"ge ts should be identified, 
The test shortrs nee.r sightedne ss, only a very high degree 
of f aPsightedness,. and high asti gmatism . Eye diseases are not 
r eve led . Smal l amounts of d i .fficulty are usually shown .. 
The t est should be used as n screening device rather than for 
diagnostic purposes •. 
The writer went over the pecord s of 738 sixth grade 
· children in the city of Portland during the year 19.52-1953. 
I One hundr·ed-ei ght children were found to have visual defects. 
Visi on was considered de fective if it measured 20/30 or 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
poor er . Ninety- eieht of t hese one hundred- elght children were 'j 
paired with children w:i th nol:"ms.l visio11. Of t hi s number • 
fifty-one v1ere girls and forty ... seven were boys • 
Method £! Pairins:-
This study was controlled by pairing a child with a 
' visual defect wi th one with normal vis i on of the srume sex, 
II 
" chr onological age, mental age, I. Q., and grade. To avoid 
cumulative errors the difference i n chronological and mental 
age be tween pairs was never allowed to exceed three months 
, and the I. Q. was never allowed to exceed three points be tween 
' 
1: scores. The cards of those childr en having visual d efects 
li 
I 
I( 
had the results of the vision test. (Snellen) Each card 
was n umbered and corresponding numbers indicated matched 
pairs. 
--- ---- !;'-
,, 
Out!ine of Tables:-Matching and Pairing 
1. Description of Population 
a . Range of I. Q.•s 
b. Distribution of Chronological Ages 
e. Degree of Difficulty 
2. Comparison of Population on the basis of Chronological 
Age 
a . Boys with visual defects with those having 
normal vision 
b. Girls with visual defects with those having 
normal vision 
3. Comparison of Population on the basis of Mental Age 
a. Boys with visual defects with those having 
normal vision 
b. Girls with visual defects with those having 
normal vision 
4. Comparison of Population on the basis of I. Q. 
a., Boys with visual defects with those havfng 
normal vision 
b . Girls wi th visual defects with those having 
normal vision 
5. Comparison of the Population on the basis of 
Educational Achievement 
a . Population with visual defects with population 
il having normal vision 
I . 
I 
I. 
11 
!I 
jl 
,j 
II 
I 
,I 
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I 
I 
I 
b . Boys with visual defects with tho.se having 
norm 1 vision 
e . Girls with .v1sual defects with those having 
normal vision 
TABLE ! 
DESCRIPTON OF THE POPULATION 
Chart 1 
Range of I. Q's of Boys with Visual Defects and Boys 
with Normal Vision 
. : . 65 75 . 85 • 95 : lOS • 115 : 125 :Total . . • • 
I . Q. 74 84 • 94 104 114 . 124 134 • • 
. • . • 
• • . • . . . .
:Visual • • • • • . • • . . 
:Defects: ~ • 7 9 • 8 10 7 2 : 47 • • 
• . • . • . 
:Normal • . • . • . 
:Vision . ~ 6 • 11 . 7 9 8 2 . 47 • . • . 
The I. Q's of Boys with Visual Defects ranged from 132 
to 65. 
The I. Q ' s of Boys with Normal Vision ranged from !J.!i 
to 65. 
~ 
Chart 2 
Range of I. Q1 s of Girls with Visual Defects and Girls 
with Normal Vision 
65 75 85 95 • 105 • 115 • t25 :Total . . .
I. Q. 74 : 84 94 104 114 • 121.~ 134 . . • 
• • : • ,. • • 
• • • • . 
• • • • . 
:Visual . % : : . • . . . 
:Defects: 2 • 4 12 • 16 11 • 2 4 51 . • . 
• ! • • • : . . • • 
:Normal . : . • . • • . • 
:Vision • 2 4 11 • 16 . . 12 . 4 • 2 : 51 • . . • • 
The I. Q's of Girls with Vis ual Defects ranged from 131 
to 71. 
The I. Q' s of Girls with Normal Vision ranged from 130 
t o ll• 
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I TABLE I 
I 
-I 
~hart l 
Distribution ~ Chronolog ical fges £! Boys ~ Visual 
I 
Def ects ~ Boys ~ Normal V sion 
• . • : • : • • • ~ • • . • • • • . :11-0 • 11-6 • 12-0 • 12-6 :13-0 • 13-6 . 14-0 :Tot al . • • • . . 
• c. A. :11-5 : 11-11: 12-5 : 12-11 :13-5 • 13·11 • 14-5 • 
= 
: . . • . 
• : : . • . • • • j . . • . • • . 
• Visual . • . : . : . . . • • . . • 
; 47 ~ . Defects: 14 . 15 • 10 : 4 : 1 . 1 : 0 . • • • 
• . . . • : . : • j • . . . . • .
: Normal . : : • . . : 
. ~ 47 . . . . ~ • Vision • 14 • 18 : 6 . 4 : 4 : 0 • 1 . • . • • 
I 
I 
The Chronological Ages of t ·ne Boys with Visual Defects I ranged -from 11-0 to 13-8 . 
- I ~ 
The Chronological Ages of t he Boys wi t h Normal Vision 
ranged from 11-0 to 14-4 ~ 
I 
I ~ 
1
,Cllart I 
Distribution of !h! Chronological Ages of Girls with 
I Visual Defects and Girls with Normal Vision. - -
• . • • • . : : • 
" 
. . . • . • 
• :11-0 . 11-6 . 12-0 • 12-6 :13-0 • 13-6 • 14-0 : Total • . • • • • 
• c. A. :11-5 • 11-11: 12-5 . 12-~1:13-5 • 13-11 : 14-5 • . • •· . . 
. . : : : • : : . . • . . 
• Visual • • . . • • : • . • . • . • . .
• Defects: 18 • 22 • 9 • 1 • 1 • 0 . 0 • 51 . • . . . . . • 
" 
• 
. . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . 
:Normal . . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . 
:Vision . 18 • 23 . 10 : 0 . 0 . 0 : 0 : 51 . . . . . 
I The Chronological Ages of the Girls wi th Visual Defects ranged from 11-1 to 13-1. 
The Chronological Ages of t he Girls \.'lith Normal Vision 
r anged f rom 11-1 to 12-2. 
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T BLE ONE 
/ Chart 2. 
Degree of Diffioultz 
----------------------------·------
': : ' : . . . ~, . 
. . . ~\ . 
. 
. 
• . ' 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
• .. 
~=--------------------~B-o~y~s---:~G~L~·~=~Girls __ ~:_· _G=L~·~=--T~o-t~a~l ___ : ____ ~: 
~ ~ Both eyes under ~ ~ ~~ ; . ~ ; ; 
~1 :2~0~/~8~0--------~=--~2~2--~=~13~~=-·~--~: __ 8 __ ~=~6~1~~=~2~: ' 
: : : : : : • • • • 
,: One eye 20/SO or : • • : • • : • • . . 
:worse t he other : : : : : : : 
~· ==un~d~e~r~~o~L~B~o~--~:----3~-=~~o--~~8--~=~· -6~~=~1~1~--~=~6--l 
: : : : . 
:One eye 20/80 or : 
:worse th other : 
:under 20/40 
• • . . 
8 
• 
• 
• . 
: 2 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
: 
·• 5 . " 
• • 
• .
• • 
: 1 
• . '
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• . 
: 
• 
• 
13 
• 
• 
• . 
: ,3 
• . 
• . 
.  
. 
~ I 
. 
. 
~ ~ 
: One eye 20/80 the : 
:other 20/80 or : 
~' :~w~o~r~s~e~----------~=~--~7--~=---2~. ~=--~1~.--1---0 ___ :__ ~8----~=--·~ 
: : : : : : : 
1: • • • • • . 
:Both eyes over 
!:J..2()/100 
• 
• 
• . 
: 
: 0 1 
. 
. 
: 0 • • 
• . 
0 
I : 
: 98 
. 
. 
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Many of the cases studied had minor degrees of 
vis ual difficulty. A smal l part of the population had diffi-
culty of a more s er ious nature . Thirty-two children of the 
ninety-eight having visual defects , had glasses. 
-:~ GL. means glasses 
==-===~~=================- ~~ 
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TABLE ONE 
Chart 6 
Degree of Difficulty (Larger Units) 
·--------------------------------------------------:1 : : 
• . 
. 
. 
Boys 
• . • • 
GL. 
. 
. 
Total 
: 
.
. 
. 
. 
: Both eyes under : : : : : 1 
I : 20/8 0 .. . _ _ _;; _ _;;;2;:o;_5 _ _;;,._!:~3___::._._..__.3~6_.._:___;:_8 _..;; _ _ _;;6;_::1:...__,__;,_.=.2.:::..1 ___::..: 
1: One e ye 20/80 or: 
worse the other 
. . 
. . 
under 20L8Q, _ _ ~- _..;::;;1=1 __ --=2=---
I : Both eyes 
: 20/80 or over . . 11 2 
• 
• 
: 
--=1 ...... 3~....:;: _ _]_: 
2 0 
: 
. 
. 
2h : 9 : 
_;::::::c.__:.... --- - . ' 
. . 
: 
------- ---------~~9~8. _l_~~ 
Many of the cases studied had minor degrees of 
visual difficulty. A small part of the popula tion had diffi-
culty of a more serious nature. Thirty-two children of the 
ninety-e ight having visual defects, had glasses. 
This chart shows the cases grouped in larger units 
t han in Chart Five. 
* GL. means glasses 
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TABLE II 
Comparison of Boys ~Visual Defects with Tho s e Having 
Normal Vision ~ ~ Basis of Chronological Age 
• Mean s. E. s . E. :Critical: • 
:No. • of of . Diff. of • Ratio • . . 
: c. A. Mean Diff. 
• 
• • • 
• 
. . 
Visual' • • • • • • . • 
:Defects .. 47 • 142.25 1.10 .13 1.65 • .079 • • . 
• • • • • 
• 
• 
. Normal • 47 • 142.38 • 1.23 • • . • . • . • 
• Vision • • • • • • • 
: • • • : • • . . . 
The difference between 142.25, the mean of the 
chronological age of boys with visual defects, and 142.38. 
the mean of the chronological age of boys with normal vision 
is .13. 
The critical ratio is .079 which ratio is not 
st atistically significant. 
- ~ -:..::::..- =-=---- ====- -
TABLE I II 
Comoarison ~f Girls with Vis ual Defects with Those Having 
Normal Vision .2!! the Basis .£! Qhronological Age 
: • • Mean s . E. . . s . E. :Critical • ·• . . .
: :No. : of. . of • Diff. . of • Ratio . . . 
·• 
• • • c. A. t-ie an . • Di ff. • • . . . . • 
• 
. . • • 
• • • 
. .
~ . . • . • . . . 
:Visual • . • • . . • . 
ttDefects 51 1)9 ·~ 588 . 66 . 06 • . 872 . . 069 . . 
• • • • • 
• . . • • 
: . • • • • • . • • . . . 
:: Norn1al . • : . • . . 
#Vision . 51 . 139 . 648 • .57 : • . . . . . • 
: • : . • • • . • • 
Th differ ence between 139 . 588. the mean of the 
chronological age of girls ith visual defects and 139 . 648. 
t he mean of the chronological age of s irls with normal vision 
is .o6. 
The critical r tio is . 069 \>Jhich r atio is not 
statis t l cally significant . 
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TABLE IV 
Comparison of Boys ~ Visual Defects ~ Those Having 
Normal Vision ~ the Basis of Mental Age 
. Mean s. E. s. E. :Crit i cal • 
:No. • of of Diff. of Ratio .
M. A. Mean Diff. • • 
: . • 
. • • . • . 
Visual • • . • 
Defects 47 139.77 • 3-31 1.19 . 4.68 • .254 • . • 
. . • 
·-·- - .. ·-
. . • : 
• . : • • • .. • . . • Normal • : . 
• Vision • 47 • 140.96 3.31 • • • • • . . . .
. . 
• : • • . . • • 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
: I 
The difference between 140.96, the mean of the mental 1 
age of boys with normal vision, and 139.77 11 the mean of boys 
with visual defects is 1.19. 
The critical ratio is .254 which ratio is not 
'statistically significant. 
99 f'u··· 
TABLE !. 
Comparison or Girls ~ Visual Derects ~ Those ~av1ng 
Normal Vision ~ the Basis 2£ Mental Age 
: • • ~1ean .. s . E. s • E. =cr itical • • . 
=No . • of of • D1ft . ot • Ratio . • • 
.. • • t•! . A • : Mean • • Dif.f . • • • . • • • 
• • • • : • : • • • . .
• • • • : : • 
• • • • . 
:visual : • • : . • • • . • 
=Defects . 51 • 139.57 • 2. 81 • . 27 • ) . 64 • . 07 • • • . • • . . • : . : . • . . . • • 
• : : • . • • . . • 
=Normal • • • • . . . . • • 
=vision 51 • 1)9 . 84 • 2.54 : : • . • .
• • • • • • • 
• . • • • • • 
The difference between 139 . 84., the me n of tb 
mental age of girls with normal vis ion and 139. 57, the menn of' 
the mental age of girls with visual defects is . 27 . 
The Critical ratio is . 074 which ratio is not 
statistically significant . 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
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TABLE VI 
Comp~ison of Boys with Visual Defec ts and Bozs with 
Normal Vision~ the Basis of I . Q. 
• Mean • s . E. · S •. E . :critical: . • 
: No . of : of :: D1ff~ . of Ratio . 
• • :r • Q. Mean Mean . . . . . 
• : • : • • • • 
: • ~ • . • . . . 
Visual • : .
Defects 47 . 98 . 60 · 2~ . 42 . . 20 • 3.44 . 058 • . • 
. : . • • 
·• . • .! 
: . • • . • .
Normal • • • • . . 
• Vision 47 98 . 80 2.44 • • . 
• • • • . • . . 
The differonce betw.ean 98 . 80 , t he niean of the I. Q. 
of boys with normal vision , and 98 . 60, the mean of the I . Q . 
of boys with visual defects is . 20 . 
The critical ratio :is . 058 which ratio is not 
statis t ically significant . 
. 
. 
' . 
. 
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TABl,E VII 
Comparison of Girl~. with Visual D fe -cts ~. Girls wi th 
Normal Vision £U the Basis £! I . Q. 
- Mean s. E. s . E. :Critic "I • . • .. 
:. o . • or . of • Dtrr. . . of : Ratio: . . • . 
: • I . \ • Mean • Dif'f . •• . 
-• • . • • 
. .. .. • • • : . • • • . ~ 
: • ~ . • . . . . .
Visual • . 
Defects • 51 99.75 • 1. 93 • . 09 : 2~65 • . 031+ . . . • 
• • .. . . • . • • . . . 
·-- . • . • 
or!nal • : • . .
Vision . 51 . 99. 84 • 1.82 . • • • • 
-· 
• • .
• • : : • • . • • . 
--·-"''' 
.. ___ 
The difference between 99 . 8L~ , the mean of t he I . ~ . 
of girls with normal vision, and 99 .75, t he m9an of the I . Q. 
of girls with visual defects i e . 09 . 
The cr i t i cal ratio i s . 034 which ratio is not 
statistical ly significant . 
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OHAPTF..R III 
AJALYSIS OF DATA 
The data were analyzed to determine: 
1. Whether there is a difference in the educational 
achievem nt of children with visual defects and children wi th 
, normal vision . 
a . Of boys with visual def eta and boys with 
normal vision. 
b . Of gi rls with vis ual defects and girls with 
normal vision. 
2. Whether there !a a difference in the reading achieve-
ment of children with visual defects and children with normal 
vision . 
a . or boys with vi sual defects and boys wi t h 
normal vi sion. 
b . or girls with visual defects and girls with 
nor.mal v ision . 
). Whether there is a differ ence in the reading paragraph 
col!lprehension of children with vinual defects and children with 
normal vision. 
a. Of boys with visual defects and boys with 
norinal vision . 
b . Of girls wi.th visual defects and girls with 
nor mal· v i sion . 
33 
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4.. Whether there is a differenc in the raading vocabul ary -
of c hildr n with v i s ual defects and ch ildl'en 1 th normal v ision •. 
a . . Of boys With Visual d efects and boyS With 
normal vision •. 
Of girls with visual d fe cts and girls wi t h 
normal vision •. 
5.. hether there is a differe nce in the lang uage achieve-
ment o .f children with visual defects nnd children with nor·me.l 
vision •. 
a . Of b oys with v is ual def,cts and boys with 
normal vision 
b .. Of girl.. with visua l defects and girls w_th 
normal v ision •. 
6 . Whethel~ there is a difference i n the spelling achiev -
men t of children with visual d efects and children with normal 
vision •. 
a .. Of b oys wit visual def .cts and bo ys with 
not•me.l v i s ion •. 
b .. Of girls w1 t h vi sua l defects and g!.rls with 
nor•mal vision •. 
7 •. Whe t her there is a differe-nc e i n t he educational 
achievement of 25 chi l dren with high I •. Q •. and v 1nual defects 
and 25 cli ldren with high I . Q .•. and norma.l v ision •. 
8 .. Whet her t here 1s a difference in t he educational 
achi ev ement of 25 ch ildren with low I . Q .• and visua l def c ts 
and 25 ch ildren with low I . Q .. and normal vision . 
TABL'Il' .VIII 
Educational Achievement g! ~~ Population {9~ ) ~~th 
Visual D f cts versus the Educational Achievement 2f 
the Population ( 98 ~ ~Norma! Vision 
• . . 1ean Gradel s . E. • • s • :critical: • . . • • • 
• Boys :No. .. of . of : Diff . . of . atio . • . . . 
• Girls .. Ed. Ach. : Mean • • Diff • . . . . • . 
• . . . . • • . . • . • 
-: .. • • . . . • . 
Vis ual : : . • • .. . . .. • 
Defects • 98 • 6 . 208 • . 137 • . 011 : .187 . .059 . • . • • 
• . • " • • • •
. • . • . • • 
• • . • • . • 
: Normal • • • • . • 
Vision • 98 • 6. 219 : . 125 . . • . . . • • 
. • • : • • • . 
__:..,__ • 
_ _ _ _:!_ .,. ____ -..!.-__ 
• 
•xne difference between 6 . 219 , the mean grade of 
Educational Achievement of the populati on with norl1ial vision, · 
and 6 . 208 , the mean gr ade of Educational Achievement of the 
population wi t h visual defects is . 011• The difference is in 
favor of the popul tion with normal vision. 
The critic al ratio is . 059 which r atio is not 
statistically significant . 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
* • • 
• 
: 
• • 
: 
: 
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TABLE J! 
Educ t ional Achievement £! Boys ~ Visual Defects 
versus Educational Achievement of Boys with Normal 
Vision 
• • 
• ·I J --- ·- ·=- - · :Mean Grade: s . E. s . E. :Criti cal • • . • • . 
"' 
. . • 
• :No. • of • of • D1ff' . • of • Ratio • • • • • • 
• : • Ed. Ach. • Mean : . Diff. • • • . . • • 
+ · -·- • I 
;..-- __ ..,. ___ • 
------=--
.. • • . • . 
'* • 
. • • . 
: Visual • • • • : • • • • • . ~.1 6 .183 . 201 . 096 . 291 • De.fecta • • • • • · 330 . • • • • • 
:- ~·-· ---.:.. -- • • 
• : • • • .. • . • • . . • 
·0 Normal . • 0 • . . • • . • . • • 
Vision 47 6. 087 .210 • • • • • • 0 . 0 . 0 . . • 
+---- -
·-
--4--------·~·-- --_.... __ .... ....-..:-···- - -- . --~·-·-""'-· 
The diff'erence between 6.18.3, the mean grade of 
Educational Achievement of boys wi t h visual defects and 6 . 087 , 
the mean grade of Educational Achievement of boys with normal 
vision is .096 . The differen ce is in f avor of the boys with 
visual defects. 
The critical ratio is . 33 which r atio is not 
statistically significant. 
. 
. 
• 
: 
- : 
: 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• .
• . 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
--. 
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Educational Achievement of Girls with Visual Defects =...;;;;.;:;;...;;;;.;:;;= =-- -...;;..;;,;;.;;;;..;o..;.....;...--.......,;.. - - . . 
!!~ Educational Achievement 2£ Girls ~ Normal 
Vision 
• :Mean Grade: s. E. • s . E. :DritLcai: • • 
• o . : of or Diff . • of Ratio . • 
: • • Ed . Ach. • Mean • Diff • • • . . • • 
• • : • • • .. . . -~ 
• : • . • . • . • 
• Visual . . • • • .. .. . • 
Defocts . 51: 6 . 232 . 189 . . 107 • . 25.5 • . 420 . . • . 
• • • • . . 
.-!--...--- . . • 
• • • • • • • . • . . . . • 
. Normal • . . . • . . • . • • Vision 51: 6 . 339 . . 171 • • • • • 
• . • • 
. : • 
..!. .. ------· . 
. . • . 
---!. 
.... -...... ---. ·--~··----~--~ 
The difference between 6.339, the mean grade of 
Educational Achievement of girls with normal vision , and 6 . 232, 
the mean grade of Educational Achievement of girls with visual 
1defects is . 107. The difference is in favor of the girls with 
normal vision . 
The critical ratio is . 420 which ratio is not 
statistically significant . 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
. 
: 
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T BLE XI 
............ --
ReadiPS Achievement .2£ ~opulation (98 ) ~ Visual 
Defects versus Reading Achievement 2£. Population (98 ) 
with Normal Vision 
-
---• • • • • • • . . . • . 
• • • . • ~Crtt~t{gl • "No ·r.tean Grade . s . rE. . s • . • : • • • o · • Di.f!' . of .. 
. ~t .
• :Read ng Ach; Mean : • Ditr • • .
• • • • : 
" 
• • . 
. Visual • • • . . . • • • . . 
. Defects 98: 6. 35 : .187 • .04 . . 274 . . 146 • . . . 
0 0 • • 0 !...------ ·· ··-... . .
• • 0 0 • . 
• • 0 0 . 0 
1: Nor·mal • • : . • 0 . . • 
• Vision . 98 : 6. 39 :.201 • • • . . • 
• 0 • • : 0 . • _ _;,• .._ .... - .. ~-- .. - ... _ _ ...._. 
The dif!'erence between 6. 39 , the mean grade of 
Reading AchieVGment of population with normal vision, and 6 . 35, 
the mean grade of Reaching Achievement o.f population with 
visual defects is . olt.. The difference is in favor of the 
population with normal v i sion. 
The cr1 t ical ratio is . l h.6 which ratio is not 
statistically significant. 
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'l'ABLE XII 
R ding Achievement .2f. Boys ~ Visual Defects 
versus .Reading Achievement .2£. Boys !'1!!! Normal Vision • 
-
• • : • • • • • • . • 
0 ".; :Mean Grade : s . E. • s. E. :Cri t ical: • " 
• :No . : of . of : Diff . • of • Ratio : • . . .
• :Headins Ach: l"lean • : Diff • • • • . 
• . : . . . • 
• :47 6.46 . . : . 422 • . Vis ual . . )02· . . 03 . . 071 
• • • • • • • 
• Defects . • . • • • 
• • . .. . • • • . . 
- --.. : • : • • • . . . • • 
:47 • 6.43 . 294 • : • • ormal . . • 
• • • • • Vision : • . • 
• : . • • • • • . . • • • 
- -
The difference between 6.46 , the mean grade of 
Reading Achievement of boys with visual defects , and 6.43 , 
t he mean grade of Reading Achievement of boys with normal 
vis ion is . 03 . 'fhe diff erence is i n favor of t he boys wi th 
visua l de.fects . 
The critical r atio is . 071 whi ch ratio is not 
statistically significant . 
• . 
• • 
• .
• .
• . 
• . 
• . 
• .
-
I 
TABLE XIII 
Reading Achievement of Girls wi th Visual Defects 
versus Reading Achievement of Girls with Normal 
Vision 
• • . 
I 
I 
'I 
. 
. 
:Mean Grade s. E. s . E • :Critical . 
• : No of of Diff. of Ratio : • 
:Reading Ach: . Mean Diff . . . . . 
,0 . • • 
c . • • . • . 
• Vis ual . • • . . . ' ~ • ., Defects :51 6.27 • 276 .04 . 392 • . 102 ' ~ 
-
. 
. . 
• : • . 
• . 
• : • . Nor mal . . • • : . Vision =51 : 6.23 . . 279 : 
• • . • 
The difference between 6 . 27, the mean grade of 
Reading Achievement of girls with visual defects, and 6 . 23, 
the mean grade of Reading Achievement of girls with normal 
d 
vision is .04. The difference is in favor of the girls wi t h 
visual defects . 
The critical ratio is .102 which ratio is not 
ktatistically significant . 
-'If --
~ I 
~ I 
: I 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
I 
I 
., 
I 
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TABLE ill 
Comparison of Reading Paragraph Comprehension of Bovs 
with Vis ual Defects ~ Boys ~ Normal Vision 
-t • • " . • . . . • • • 
• :Mean Grade • s . E .. Diff . • s~ E. :Critical . . • 
• • 0 • of • of • of . Ratio : • • • . . • 
• • :Read ins Conp file an . • Mean • 
,.!.... • • . • 
• • . : • : • • . . 
• • • • • . . • • . 
Visual • : • • . • . 
• Defects : ~7 6 . 43 • .j26 : . 01 • . 144 • . 069 • • • . _ .. _  ... 
. • • . • .
: • • • • . . . . 
: or mal : . • • . • • . . • . 
• Vision :47 • 6 . 1~~ • • Jl8 • • . • • . • 
The dif erenee between 6 . 4!~_ , the m an grade of 
Reading Paragraph Comprehension of boys with normal vision , 
~nd 6 . 43 , the mean grade of Reading Paragraph Comprehension 
of boys with visual defects is .01. The difference is i n 
favor of t he boys wi t h normal vision. 
The critical r atio is .069 which ratio i s not 
statistically significant . 
===--;!==-=- - --
: 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
• . 
• . 
• . 
I 
TABLE XV 
Corr:parison of Reading Paragraph Comprehension of 
Girls with Visual Defects and Girls with Normal 
Vision 
\. 
l: 
• • 
. Grade • s • E. s. E. =critical: • . •Mean • I 
• : No .: of : of Diff. • • ~ . of . Ratio 
: :Reading • • : Camp; Mean . Diff. 
: : • • . . • . 
= 
. . • • . . • . 
. . • • Visual . . • . 
: 51: • . • . Defects 6.265 • • 284 . 0 • .402 . 0 
. . • • • • • 
" 
. . . . . • 
. • • • • • . . • . • • 
: • • • : . Normal • • . • 
: 51: 6.265 • .285 . • Vision • . • 
• • • • • . . • • • • . 
....-.------· 
The difference between 6.265, the mean grade of 
Reading Paragraph Comprehension of girls with visual defects, 
land 6.265, the mean grade of Reading Paragraph Comprehension 
· of girls with normal vision is 0. 
The critical ratio is o. 
• 
• 
~ I 
• • 
• 
• 
· ' . 
: I 
• . 
. 
• 'I :, 
• . 
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Con~par! gn of ;;.;;.;;...;=-~ 
D fec ts nnd Boyft with ......... .-......~ ........,.......,..;;,ow 
--------------------------------------------------------------: 
: 
: 
: . 
• : 1e n Grade 
: ~~o . : ot 
. . 
,. • eading Voe L~----,~;;._· --
: : ' 
: : 
• S . F: . : 
• of' • Diff. 
• 
.lean 
: 
.. . . 
: s. F. :c r itic 1 
: of : at1o: ' 
. . . 
• • Dit.f~ • • 
·~-:----. ......,;:~---..;.:---'~ 
. . ., : 
I • • • : : : 
: Vi u 1 : : • • • • 
. 
. • . 
: Det : 47: 6 . 1+11 : . ~09 : . 24, :.. . 13 : 1. 74 .• ~----------~·--~·~--~--·----~----~~---~·------~~---·-, --~·---------
• .
: ~: : : : : : 
. : : 
: Nor 1 : .. 
.L v~_s_1_on _ __;:;.._4 7 ;, ___ 6 . 68 
: • .. • . : : 
. .. . . . 
; · 3~.?__j_ _____ ;.,._ ___ ..;;_ .. __ _1 
r d 
ding Vocabul y of boy with normal v1a 1on, and. 6.44. the 
·m ,n r ad of R din Voc hula.ry of boys with vi ual o. f cts 
I 
is .24. '.rh di!":f r nc is 1n t vor of the boys with nor 1 
vi sion. 
The critic 1 r t 1o is 1.74 wb1oh r tio 18 not 
t t1 t1cally ignifieant . 
II 
• 
• 
• .
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE !!li 
Comparison £! Reading Vocabular_I £! Girls ~ Visual 
Defects ~ Girls ~ Normal Vision 
• • • • 
• • E. . ;critical • • Mean Grade • s • • : s. E. . . . • 
• ~0 • • of • ot . Dif'f . • ot • Ratio 
• • . . • . 
• !leading Vocab . : Mean • • Diff . . • . • • 
-• • : . . • . • . 
• 
. : . : • . • 
:: Visual • • . . • • • • • . • .
.263 .oa .258 Defects • 51: 6 .22 : • . 31 1: • • 
• . • : • . • • . • • . . 
• • • : • • • • . . . 
• Normal : . ·• : • • • . .
• Vision • 51L 6.30 • .164 • • • • . . . . . -~ 
The difference between 6. 30, the mean gr ade of 
Readi ng Vocabul ar y of girls with normal vision , and 6.22, 
the mean gr ade of Reading Vocabular y of girl s with visual 
defects is .31 . The d i fference i s in favor of the girls 
with normal vision . 
The critical ratio is .258 which ratio is no t 
statistically significant. 
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TABLE XVIII 
Engllsh Achievement ·of · l!oEule.tion (98} ~Visual 
Defects versus PoEulation 12§1 ~ Normal Vision 
• • • • . • • I : • :Mean Grade • s. E. • • s . E. :critical; • • • • ' . :No.: or . of Diff . . • Rat o • of 
• . . . . : • .J. • • • :English Ach• Mean • Dirr. • 
• . : • . • • . . • • . 
• : • • • • • • . . . . • 
• • • • • : : ' . Visual • • • .I : • 98: s . • • Defects • 6.485 .184 • . 015 • .276 • . 054 i : • • • • : . • . • 
. . • • : . • • • I o . .. . • . 
; : • • : • • • Normal • . . • • . : 98: . • • • Vision 6. 50 .204 . • • 
• • • : . : • ·---·-·-~ .. ---~.- • 
The difference between 6.50, the mean grade of 
English Achievement of the population with normal vision and 
6.485, the mean grade of English Achievement of 'the population 
with visual defects is .015. The difference is in favor of 
the population with normal vision. 
I' 
The critical ratio is . 054 whi.ch ratio is not 
statistically significant. 
. 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
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• .
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CHAPTER ill 
En lish Achievemont ~ §oys ~ Viaual Defects 
versus Boys with normal Vision 
• . • • . • • . 
:Mean Gr ade • s . E. • s • E. . • 
:No.: or . of • Diff . • of . • ·• 
• • • 
. 
. : ' 
·Critical •! 
• • Ratio • • 
.:.,._ • :English Ach· . t Mean ~ J21ff. • • " •: 
• . 
• • 
• .
• 
• 
• .
• .
• • . . • • 
• • . 
• . . • .
Visual • : • • . . • • 
·:U,7 6t26 .22~ •. 20 ,Ls-!6 • • 481 Defects . : • . • . • • • 
• . I< . . . • 
• : : : • • • . 
Normal • • • • . • • 
:47 6,06 .296 • Vision • • : • . • • • 
• 
• 
The difference between 6 , 26 , the mean grade of 
English Achievement of boys with visual d~fects, and 6 . 06, 
the mean gr ade of English Achievement of boys with normel 
vision is .2. The difference is in favor of the boys with 
visual defects . 
The critical ratio is .481 which r a t io is not 
statisticall y signifi cant . 
• 
• 
• .
• .
• 
• • 
• .
• . 
., 
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CHAPTF;R !! 
English Achievement 2f Girls wi th Visual Defects 
versus Girls with ormal Vision 
. 
' 
:11ean Grade • s. E. : • s . li' :critical: • • • ~ -
• • • • • :No . : of 0~ Diff • of Ratio :I . . • • • 
=English Ach: Mean Diff' . . . 
• • 
_l. . • . • . • • . 
: I • . : • . • . 
• . • : . . . . 
• . • Visual : : : . ' . . 51: 6. 67 . 281 · 397 • • 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
Def cts . • . 20 • • • .. • • 
• : • • . . . .
. : : . 
orm 1 • • : • . . .
Vision • 51: 6. 87 • . 234 • • • . • • 
The d~fference between 6. 87, the mean grade of 
Engl i sh Achievement of girls with nor~al vision, and 6 . 67, 
the mean grade of English Achievemont of girls with visual 
P,efects is . 20 . The difference is in favor of the girls 
II 
with normal vision . 
I 
The crit i cal r atio is .545 which ratio is no.t 
statistically significant . 
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T BLE XXI 
Spelling Achievement of the Population (9f ) wi t h Visua~ 
Defects versus Population (98) with Normal Vis i on 
• =Mean Grade . s • E. s . E • =critical: . . 
• . 
. 
. 
: 
: 
• .
. 
• 
= 
. 
. 
• .
=No.: of of Diff .o of Ratio 
. 
- :spelling Ach Me an Diff • . 
. . . 
. . • 
. . 
. . 
Visual • . . . 
. 98: 6 . 244 . 150 . 092 .134 . . 069 Defects . . 
• . . . . 
• . . • 0 
• . 
• 0 
. . . Normal • . 
• 98 : 6 .152 . !' 1$0 . Vision . . . . . • • • . . . . • 
------- -
The difference between 6.24fi., the mean grade of 
Spelling Ac hievement of the population with visual defects , 
and 6 . 152 , the mean grade of Spelling Achievement of the 
population with normal vision is . 092 . The differenc e is in 
1favo r of the boys and girls with visual defec ts . 
The critical ratio is . 069 which ratio is no t 
statis t ically sign i ficant .-
==---===-==- --~-==--==- -== 
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TABLE XXI I __ ..........._ 
Spel l ing Achievement 2f. B.oys ~ Visual Defects 
versus Boys with Normal Vision 
• • 
: : Mean Grade 
. 
s . E •• : .. . 
of • Dif'f . 
~!ean : 
• S . E. :cri tical: 
. 
. 
: . ·o .: of 
:spelling Ach.! 
: or 
: Diff'. 
: Rat io : 
. . 
: 
• .
. . 
. . . 
. 
. : 
• Vi u 1 . • 
: Defects : 47; 6 .01 : . 232 . 21 ; . • 313 
.;:.,. _____ ....;;• _ _:;• ____ .,...._ _ ~-----:-"---·----_.;;.. 
: : : : . . 
.. • . 
: Norroel 
:. Vi sion : 47: .• 210 • 
..---- ·-·...;.._---'--------'·----·--5. 80 
. 
. t 
: 
• . 
• 
• 
• 
: . 670 
. 
: 
• . 
: 
• .
The differ .nc e betwe n 6 . 01, the mean gr ade of 
Spelling Achievement of boys with visual defects, and 5. Ro , 
I 
the mean grade of Spelling ehiev ment of boys with visual 
defects is .21. The difference is in f avor of t he boys with 
visual de.feots . 
The critical r atio is .670 which r at io i s not 
statistically significant. 
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TABLE XXIII 
Spelling Achievement £! Q!!J~ wi th Visu~l Defects 
versus Girls ~ Uormal Vision 
I 
_L 
• Mean Grade . s . E. • • • I . • s . E. 'Cri t ical• . 
• 0 : 0~ of Diff . : of : Ratio : • 
• • • • : • • l-ie an ~ . :spelling Ach. • . Diff • 
• 
. • . : • . . . • . . 
• : . 
• 
. 
.. Visual . • • . . 
: :51 6.46 • •. 190 • . •. 282 Defects . . . 03 . . 011 
• . • : • . • . 
: . • : . . 
= Normal : Vision :51 6 . ~.9 . 209 : . . 
• 
' 
: . 
Tho difference between 6.49 , th me n grade of 
Spelling Achievement of the girls with normal vision , and 
,6 . 46 , t he mean grade of t he girl s ith visual defects is 
. 03 . The diffe~ence is in favor of the girls wi th normal 
vision . 
The critical ratio is . 011 which r atio is not 
statistically significant. 
-Jb'=#====----- -- =--===-=---===-= 
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TABLE 2QUY 
ComParison £! Educational Achievement 2f Twenty- five 
Children ~ Bigp I. Q. ~ Visual Pefects ~ 
Twenty-five Children ~ High I . Q. and Normal Vi s ion 
• Grad& : s . • . . ean E. • • • s . E. ·critical " 
: No : of of Diff . Girls • • • • : • . . Ed . Aeh. . Mean . 
of : Ratio : 
. . 
Diff . • · . .. : .. • : 
: : .. • 
. 
" • 
. • 
:I 
Visual . . .
:25 . 7. 46 De.fects . . . 
• • 
. . . 
. . • 
• Normal • 
Vision :25 7. 71 • .. • • . . • 
. 
. 18 .25 : 
• 
• 
. • . .
. • . . 
• 21 • • 
• . 
- ..... 
.
. 276 : 
• 
• 
: 
. 
. 
• . 
. 905 
. 
. 
• . 
I 
Th difference between 7. 71 , t he mean grade of I 
Educat ional Achievement of t w nty- !'i v children wi.t h high 
I . Q.. andnormal vision and 7.46 , th . an grade of Educ a -
tional Achievement of twenty- five children with high I . Q. 
l and visual defec t s is .25 . 
1
ohildren with nor mal vision. 
The difference is i n favor of the 
The c r itical ratio 
1
tatistically significant . 
is . 90$ wh ich ratio is not 
TABLE XXV 
-
~mparison ~ Educational Achievement £! Twenty-five 
Children ~ Low I. 9• ~ Visual Detects ~ Twenty-
!!!! Children with ~ I. Q. and Normal Vision 
t : ~ >tean Grade: s . . ! 
~ Boys : o.: ot ; of ; Diff . 
• . S • . E. 
of 
: : 
:Critic 1: 
: R t o : 
: Girls : Ed. Ach. : Mean : 
~----·----_.--~--------------------- : 
: • • • .
: Ditf 
• . 
. . .. 
Normal 
Vision 
. 25: 4.80 ; .134 .17 ; .189 
: -~:----------~.---------.~-----
. . . . 
. 
. 
• • 
: 25: 
• • 
~ .• 63 
. 
. 
• .
• 
• 
• 160 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• . 
: 
• . 
: . 894 
• . 
. 
. 
The difference between 4. 80, the mean grade of 
F.ducatlonal chi vemont of t wenty- five children with low I. Q. 
and visual d fects and 4.63, the mean grade of Educat~onal 
Achievement of twenty-five children with low I. • and normal 
vision is .189. The difference is in favor of the children 
with visual defects. 
The critical ratio is . 894 which ratio is not 
: 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
. 
: 
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CHAP'I'ER IV 
SU!LAHY . ND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect 
of v1su 1 defects on r eading achieve:rnent. Pupils in the 
city or Portland 's twelve elementar y schools containing ~ixth 
gr ad s were selected for the study because both a Pin tner 
General Ability Teet (Inter. A) and a 1etropol!tan Achievem~nt 
Test are given i n the sixth grade each year . During the year 
1952-1953 there were 738 children i n the sixth grade ot which 
on hundr ed-ei ht were found t o have visual defects . Vision 
was considered d fective if it meas ured 20/30 or poorer . 
Ninety-eight of these one hundred-eight children were paired 
wi th children with normal vision. 
As a result of this study the following statem nts r e 
I . 
I submi tted: 
II 
II 
I 
" 
1. Reading achievement may be influenced by various 
t ypes of vistlal defects. 
2. Many children have minor degrees of visual defects. 
3. There is little agreement in the research as to the 
e f e cts of visual def ects on reading. 
a. No universal det1nit.1on of reading disability. 
b . Varied methods of measuring visual ef.ficienc • 
4. All wri ters feel that vision should be considered 
in the i ndividual diagnosis of poor readers. 
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5. The mean of the Mental Age of boys with normal vision 
was 140.96. This was 1.19 h igher t han that of boys with 
visual defects. 
6. The mean of the Mental Age of g irls with normal 
1 vision was 139.84. This was .27 h i gher than that of girls 
with visual def ects. 
7. The mean I. Q. of the boys with normal vision was 
98. 80. This was .20 higher than that of boys with visual 
defects. 
8. The mean I. Q. of the girls with normal vision was 
99.84. This was .09 higher than that of girls with .visual 
defects. 
9. The mean grade of Educational Achievement of the 
population (98) with normal vision was 6.219. This is .011 
higher t han t hat of t he population (98 ) with visual defects. 
10. The mean grade of Educational Achievement of the boys 
with visual defects was 6.183. This is .096 h i gher than that 
of boys with normal vision. 
11. The mean grade of Educational Achievement of the 
girls with normal vision was 6.339. This is .107 higher than 
tha t of girls with visual defects. 
12. The mean grade of Reading Achievement of the popula-
tion (98) with normal v i sion was 6.39. This is .04 higher 
than that of t he population (98) with visual defects. 
13. The mean grade of Reading Achievement of boys with 
visual defects was 6.46. This is .03 higher than that of 
1 __ b9y~_wit;h norma_! _.Yi~ion. 
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I visual defects was 6. 27 . This is . 04 higher than that or girl 
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with normal vision . 
15 . The mean grade of Reading Paragraph Comprehension 
of boys with normal vision was 6.44.. This is . 01 higher than 
that of boys with visual defects . 
16 . The mean grade of Reading Paragraph Comprehension 
of · girls with visual derects was 6 . 265 . This is the same as 
the mean grade of girls with normal vision . 
17• The mean grade of Reading Vocabulary of boys w~th 
normal vision was 6. 68. This is .24 higher than that or boys 
with visual defects . 
18 . The mean grade of Reading Vocabulary of girls with 
normal vision is 6 . )0 . This is . 08 higher than that of girls 
with visual derects . 
19 . The mean grade or English Achievement or the popula-
tion (98) with normal vi.sion was 6. 500. , This is . 015 higher 
than that or the population (98) with visual defec t s . 
20 . The mean grade of English Achievement of boys with 
visual defects was 6 . 26 . This is . 20 higher than that of the 
boys with normal vision. 
21 . The mean grade or English Achievement of girls with 
normal vision is 6. 87 . This is . 20 higher than that of girls 
with visual defects . 
-·- - --- '"::'"--~-:::::--:~~--
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22 . 'rhe mean grade of Spelling Achievern nt of the 
population (98 ) with visual defects is 6.2!~4 · This is . 092 
higher than that of the population (98) with normal vision . 
23 . Th mean grade of Spelling Achievement or the boys 
with visual defects is 6 . 01 . This is . 21 higher than ·th t of 
boys with normal vision. 
24. The mean grade of Spelling ·chlevem nt of girls with 
normal vision was 6.49 . This is . 03 hi,gher than that ·of girls 
with visual defects . 
25 . The m. an grad of Educational Achievement of twenty-
five child:ren with high I . Q. and normal vision was 7•71. 
T.ls is . 276 higher than that of t wenty- five children with 
high I. Q. and visual defects . 
26 . The mean g rade of Educa tional Achievement of twe·nty-
flva chlldren .with low I. Q. and visual defects is 4.80. 
This is .17 higher t han t ha.t of twenty- five chlld:r n wlth low 
I ~ Q. . and normal vision. 
---- ---- =--=-
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Visu 1 defects may influence Reading Achievement but 
adjustments can be made eo that achievement will not be 
hindered . The Reading Achievement, the Language Achievement, 
and the Education 1 Achievement of the population with normal 
vision exceeded that of the population with visual defects but 
the differences in achievement were not great enough in ny 
instance to be statistically significant . 
Suggestions for further research:-
1. This study could be undertaken with a much larger 
population from a greater geographic area. 
a . 'A different measure of visual efficiency could 
be used to advantage. 
b. Results from testing of a more individual 
nature would be helpful. 
2. This study could be carried out on several grade 
levels in order to determine the l evel or levels 
at which defective vision has the greatest effect 
on Read i ng Achievement. 
3. This study could be enlarged to show the e.ffect of 
defective hearing on Reading Achievement. 
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